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YRIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY" 
Johnson's Wax 

WILCOX : 

ORCH: 

. (REVISED} = -2- 

THE JOHNSON WAX PROGRAM -- WITH FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY] 

THEME .., FADE FOR - 

WILCOX: The makérs of Johnson's Wax for Home and Industry, present 

FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY, wpitten by Don Quinn, with musioc 

by the King's Men and Billy Mills! Orchestral 

- 

ORCH: "OH GEE -~ OH JOY! -= AND' FADE FOR 



. 5.C. JOHNSON & SON, INC. 
FIBBER MCGEE & MOLLY =5= 
TIJESDAY 6 :30 PM PWT NBC 
MARCH 14, 11944 o 

OPENING COMMERCIAL 

WIL} In soms homes 1ilght painbed woodwork presents a cleaning 

' problem - especially if there are young children arounde. 

In otner homes, and T hope yours is one of them, this 

problem hs.s been nearly eliminated ~= thanks to the 

orm of JOHNSON!'S WAX ~-= the CREAM WAX. This 

;polish was created especially for furniture and 

woodwork, and 1t does &a remarkable job. JOHNSON'S CREAM 

WAX oleans as 1t polishes -- takes off dirt, fingerprints 

and smudges llke magic. With very little rubbing it 

leaves a satiny wax finish that B’rings 'out the beauty of 

the surface as well as protecting it. It is a perfect 

' wax polish for enameled kitehen equipmen'c 11ke 

retrigorators, stoves and cabinobo. JOHNSON'S CREAM WAX 

is a white liguid, very easy kLo use == ;ontains no oil 

to oollect dust. It givea furniture a hard, dry finish 

that makes cleaning and dusting so much easlers f'Bry 

a bottle of JOHNSON'S CREAM WAX for your furniture and 

woodwoz-k. 

ORGH: (SWELL MUSIC TO FINISH) 

APPLAUSE: ' ' 

* WILGOX: 

 APPLAUSE: 

FIB: 

. MOL: 

FIB: . 

~ MOL: 

FIB: 

_ DHEY HAVE AGQUIRED THE SERVICES OF & COOK, & LAU'NDRESS, 

_ and houaekeeper) IS A VERY LARGE GIRDw MEET HER PROUE 

. : 1 ,—4-‘ 

THE REsmEM's OF 79 WISTFUL VISTA FEEL VERY S UPERIOR TODAY. 

MAID AND A HOUSEKEEPER. THA‘I‘ 1S A VERY LARGE STAFF‘ FOT{‘ SUCH 

A SMALL HOUSE, BUT BEULAH (That's the cook, laundress, maid 

EMPLOYERS == - : ‘ - e 

-~ FIBBER McGEE AND MOLEY§ 

What's Beulah doin! now? 

Shels taking down the curtains in the front bedroom. Ghe 

says whoever ironed them last must have done it with a w 5 

steam roller. 

| Who did iron tem last? 

{LAUGHS) I aid. But don't tell her that, Shels e 

wonderful workers ‘ r 

She's a terriffic cock, too, ba‘bytl She made a cheege' : 

omelette this noon that was so 1ipht T kept hittin! my nose 

with 1t, What does she _cook with = helimn? 
AORERE Ry fotie Bouawe AR o AL 

..she's only working here Well, : 

on Tuesdays, you know. 

Why just Tuesdays? . . 

Well, t&t's the day we need her the moste 

(THOUGHTFULLY) Yeah...yesh, I guess thatlsiright. _Hoy, we 

oughtta plan on doin! a i’&tta ent‘ertaining‘ on. Tuesdéys; you 

know it? Put on the dog a 1ittle, = = 



MOL: 
FIB: 

MOL: 

MOL: 

FIB:' 

e g i 
Yos, - as the hungry cannibal said, !Tt's been a long time 

since we had anybody for dinner," 

Look'.-mhy don't we ask Doe Gamble over for dinner? My 

gosh, he and Fleanor Roosevelt have loss home 1ife than 

anybody I know. 

?etter Just ask Doctor Gamble. Itls pretty shor’c notice - 

" for Mrs. Roosevelt. Here...here's the phone. 

(CLIGK) HELLO, GPLRATOR? GIMME DOGTOR GAMBLE!S 

OFFIC IN THE MEDICAL AND DENT TELL ME THAT'S MYRTJ HOW!S 

EVERY LITTLE THING, MYRT? TIS EH, WHAT SAY, MYRT? THAT 

PRETTY SISTER OF YOURS? SIGNED A CONTRACT WITH 20th 

CENTURY, EH? 

MY goodness.il 20th CENTURY FOX - AS AN ACTRESS? 

No, 20th Century Limited, as & brakewoman., WHAT SAY, MYRT? 

OKAY CONNECT MEs .. 

HEAVENLY DAYS...MYRT GAVE HIM A NUMBERI..AND WE GOT A COOK{ 

«+ALT, ON THE SAME DAY} G ' 

HELLO, DOC? THIS IS FIBBER MQGEE.,.THE PERSONALITY KID... 

Yfiflg.w;LOOK;.I HATE EO DUTT IN WHILE YOU'RE BUSY TELLIN! 

PATIENTS TO QUIT SMOKIN! WHILE WAVIN' A BIG CIGAR IN THEIE 

FACE,"BU_T CAN YOU COME OVER TO OUR HOUSE TO DINNER ‘TONIGHT. 

BH? WAIT A M » ik, ; ' o A MINUTE AND TULL SEEs (ASIDE) What are we 

gonna have? 

‘Meat loaf, \sc_allopped’pctatoes, spinachkring, 1eamon 

meringue pile, 

. FIB: 

 MoL: 

FIB: 

 MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

BB 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL:: 

FEB: 

MOL:: 

: (REVISED) e 

HELLO, DOG? SCALLOPLD MEAT, LOAFING POTATOES, LEMON 

SPINACH AND (aside)- what kinda 'piv.e was itha'c?' 

Tapioca puddinge . . , t'\\ ! 

(IN PHONE) AND TAPIOCA PUDDINGs OKAY DOC, COME ABbUT SIX 

0'CLOCK AN‘D WE GAN PLAY A COUPLE O' GAMES OF CHESS? EH? 

' YOU DON'T? WELL, NEITHER DO I. S0 WE'LL PLAY RUMMY, OKAY, 

DOC. (GLICK) Ee'll be here. 

I'm glads The iny +time the poor man sees a decent meal tay 

when he looks thrit the advertisements in the magazines in 

his office - and those are ell from 1955, . .Whon Fou could 

use butter for cooking. 

Yeah,.,and it!ll probably be the first time he ever gotj 

.;dinner invitation that wasn!t a cover-up for somebody 

wantint him teo take & free pesk et little W:Lllie's 

silly-acrobat. 

His what? : v 

5111y acrobat. Thatls those bones whers vour hips 

.Join onto vour watch pocket, l ‘_ 

(LAUGHS) That isn't a silly acrobat, That's ycsi:r 

ganoro—ill‘ybac. 
V 

That don't sound right, It's m§r~e somethint® like 

gankyou-cadillag..«eree .billy-cardlae, or something. 

Well, it isn't safe to throw medical terms around, deariss 

Not ti11 you'ne sure what they mean. 

I puess not. ' . 

You KNOW it's not. [ remember once M. Toops told you e 

was anaemic and you said "OKAY, EET!'S SEE YOoU DO 

KATHERINE HEPBURN.! 



(REVISED)  =7- o X’ 

. 
v 2ND REVISION 

Well, my gosh == 
5/14/48 

- ( ) ; 

; 

ALICE: He wants to overcame his hatred of women he says. But he 

- o : : . 
says 1tts awfully hard to think of them as Fuman belngss 

Oh hello there Alice, 
e o i J 

g " 

e 
' 

MOL: BUT WHY, FOR GOODNESS SAKES? = 

HelLc,.\-flrs. McGoe.  Jeepers are you going to have that 
| 

L : N : 
ALICE: Well, creepers, he says when he climbs down off that 

 new cook all the time? She's wonderful! 
- : ! v 

. 
{ : 

scaffold after a days? work he finds it harg to realize 

FI'B', - No, we just get Beulah on Tuesdays, Allce. But she sure 
0 

- o 

. . ’ 

that all women don't have noses aix feet long. But thanks 

can make t e 11ttla vitamins turn ala-cart-wheels, can't 
v : : : 

,, _ e . . . 

anyway, Mrse Mchxe....‘ 

s 
’ DOOR SLAM: . . - o 

_ MOL: o AND SHB'S SO CALM about everything. That's what I like. i = 
s ' e e = 

. , - 
FIB: That kid causes so many heart ‘throbs she oughtta be 

She never gets excited. By the way, Doctor Gamble is - : : 

clocted Miss Dlgitalis of 19kl. 

coming over for dinner tonight Alice. Can you join us? 
g 

. 

MOL:z Well codness, she works harde She's entitled to some 

- ALICE: Oh no thank you, lirs. McC—ee...you're awfully sweet to 
iotle B9 2 4 ; ; : 

fun, After all = . W 

invite me, but I have & dinner date with Miteh Woodbury. 
: : ' ' 7 

s . 
i : 

-DOOR ' OPEN: 

FIB:  Who!s Miteh Woodbury? : - : . — 

\ ) 

BEUL: Scuse me, Miz McGee 

ALICE: _ He's the middle fellow in the back seat. . 
L ) 

- : : : MOL2 Yes, Beulah? 
L 

/MoL: ( In the back seat of what? < : 
. : { o 

: : . ‘ ; 
BEUL: {Ineah at does one locate de calendar, matam? e 

. Our car pool. We'!ve been nodding to each other in the rear ' 5 | . : : 

FIB: You don't need a calendar with me around, Beulah. I always L 

view mirror for simply months and yesterday somebody 
: : : W ! 

know what day it is. It's March 1lithe 

Introduced us. 

: 

. . : : 
: 

BEUL: Thank you suhe But that don! helpe 

‘lFIB. You two V(ill probably get married and settle down in some ' 

= 

¢ MOL: = Why doesn't, 16, Beulah? 

cozy little glove compartment. Woodbury work at the 
: ‘ 

: / : b | . : 
BEUL: . I ecan!t wash no vegetables in thate 

et i . airplane plant, kid? 
: ' ; 

g . - . BEB: ¢ Wash vege-= : 

Oh no. Miteh is an artist. He paints those beautiful. girlc 
. 

- _ i MOL: OH, vOU MEAN THE, COLENDER. It's in the kitchen cabinets 

on the advertising signs...the great big ones like at 14th o . 
5 

h S 
: . 

And Baulahu.Doctor Gamble will be here for dinner and we 

and Oak Streests. He's a woman haters 
: : 

want everything speclally nice 

A WOMAN HATER !1 

, y & SP 3y : 

g - . 5 ) : 

Then why's hq got & date with you? 



- ORCH: : 

(2ND REVISION) ~9= 

YES MA'AM, I'1l fix evahthing real pretty. Do the doctah 

eat hearty? : 

The doctor has what you might call a BIRDLIKE appetite, 

Beulgh-;' 

Oh deahs.. (DISAPPOINTED) 

That 1s, if you call an ostrich a bird. 

OALL A I H A...(LAUGHS HEARTILY, LOUDER THAN BEFORE) 

LOVE THAT MANIJ Well, T get right to work on it, ma'am, 

"T LOVE You! 

. APPLAUSE: 

SECOND SPOT 

FIBt 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL:: 

o 

of your dreama.. 

" 1ike we dfd last night. I had the egg foo yong of my 

_took a fancy to the name. Gong Booey Dan. 

. Whet was in 1t? 

| You got me, tootsie. T could taste the Gong and the Booey, 

(28D REVISION) 

Hey, Mollyee.how's dinner comin! along? ’ e 

Just besutifully, McGee, Beulah ig making the meat loaf 

Well, 1£t11 be better'n eatin' in that chop suey Joint 

dreams in there. I dréamed all night that my eighth, grade 

teachers were dressegi 1ike Japanese and werg..;che,sir;_' k 

me wlth Zeros. ’ 

You weren't dreaming: you were just reminisci'ng. What was 

that stuff you were eating anyway? 

Oh, that was Gong Booey Dar, I saw 1t on the menu and w 

but I think Dan was on duty as sir rald warden that nighte. 

T always get a thrill out of Chinese r‘astaurantrs. T 

'alwéys think maybe somebody will come thru a concealed 

slid&g penel and run away with me, like in ‘the old 

gerial movlgs. 



s 

MOL : 

FIB : 

. DOOR CHIME: 

MOL:: 

‘You go,t{ ,tbo much imagination, 

I don't order Gong Booey Dan. 

“Well, I was just-- 

COME INI 

'DOOR. OPEN AND CLOSE: . 

MOL : 

BPIB: 

Oh, hello, Mr. Wellington; 

Mrs. e, a very VERY good afternoon to you. And McGee, 

& very VERY...funny thing happened on my way to the theatre 

last night. " o 

What was that, Siggy, old mén? Find a good humor man in a 

bad humor? . ' ‘ 

Mummmm,. ¢ Noj 

Ohe 
v ~ ES 

I was standing in the lobby as 1s my wont «- 

You wont? ‘ 

I wont what, Mrs. McGee? 

You wont. stand in the lobby. 

Oh, but I willi It's my wont. 

You see, McGee? He won't do it. It's in his will, 

Hels confused. Well, what happened, Wellington? 

T was standing in the lobby as is my,..I always do it. 

AND A CHAP with a dist:inctly military bearing came past.es 

Probably astole it. 

Stole what, Mrs, McGee? 

- That military bbaring. What was 1t, ball or roller? 

I was reforring, my dear fellow, to the chap's military 

o carriage o 

Well, h?! s lucky to have a ball bearing carriage these 

- 
: § “ 

. (2ND REVISION) - rl2- 

My father inventeé a ocarriage with & folding hood that 

some compeny claimed they had a previous patent on. My - 

father called it 'the surrey with the infringement on top 

(PAUSE) 
WELL: Shell T proeceed with my anecdote? 

MOL: OF COURSE, MR, WELLINGTON « 

WELL: Theng kyoe. As I saié, this chap came past me with such a 

Alstinotively military look sbout him thai I said, BY 

JOVE. « «THAT LOOKS iIKE GENERAL EISEN}IOWER& So I walked up 

to him and saluted..."General £isenhower”, I inguired? 

* "No™, he saide k : , 

QPAUSE) 
W 

FIB: Yeah? 

WELL: - ‘Interesting story, wasntt i1t2 Oh, by the yay,.what time 

' ' have you, old boy? : . e f ‘ 

FIBs T hava...er,..threa 22, Sig. 
' 

. WELL+ Thank youe And Mrso l_VIcGee? 

MOL:s My watch says 3:19. 

FIBs  What time you gob, Wellington" 

WELL: I NEVE. s soT aes3320s Well, that tales care of thatx 

MOL: - Takes care of whab, Mr, Wsllingtqn. 

WELE: L What I came over here fore To'paés the time of day. 

Good dayd ¢ 

DOOR SLAM: 



DOOR 

(2ND REVISION) ~13= 

That guy 1s cornier G r s . 

‘I think all you men resent Mr. Weilington ég?;fise/ffi 

dressas;so-wall and has such nice manners, 

Oh, nohody resents Siggy. In fact, when héishows up at 

lthé Elk's_club,'eVerybody cheers., 

_Thay dog. Is he fihat popular’ 

No, but money ls, and Wellington is the fattest pigson 

er sat in a gin rummy game. That guy handles cards 

11ke he masg wearin! boxing gloves. 

Oh, well.,.it's all & matter of luck. 

'It sufe is. And the pguy with luck gets to play cards 

with Wellington. 

‘Besides, I don't think you ought to play cards for money. 

I den't think we.should, either, but the ingurance company 

made us quit playin! for matehes. Anyway we always --= 

OPEN AND CLOSE: 

WILCOXE 

| MOL: 

FIBg: 

WILEOX: 

MOL 

IWILCOX® 

_ FIB: 

WILCOX: 

MOL;s 

FIB: 

Moi: 

WILs 

BEULAH: 

FIB: - 

BEULAH: 

'Oh.f You won!t tallk shope You'!ll talk afiipo Well, Itm 

'~ (REVISED) -4~ 

"Hello, folkss ' . 
Hello, Mr, Wilcox. 

Hiya, Junior. Hey, you got a date for dinner? "‘a‘. 

Yes T have. pal,s.why? 

Doc tor Gamble is coming here for dinner, MNr. Wilcox, and 

We thought maybe you could be with usj; . 

Well, thanks, Molly, Ifd love to but(;::&;:§ing dinner 

downtown with a couple of boys from the Johnaon Wax - 

Companye S . : 

That oughtta’be a-gay affalr. I can Juat see you three 

guys settin' there with paper hats on, tellin! each other 

with shrieks of happy laughter how meny carloads of \) 

_ Johnson's Wax you sold last year, : i 

These two men are in the Navy, now. 

SOrry you won't be here, Mr., Wilcoxe \ . f/ 

Yeah, we got a new cook,'Junibra She can mfike'a meat ball 

that bounces right into youn heart, 'Sfie doea méféiéith_a‘ 

skillet than Ford did with a bilcycles 

You know hsr, don{; you, Mr. Wilcox? Beulah? 

BEULAH! WELL, FOR THE LOVE OF ~ 

(FADE IN) SOMEBODY CAEL BEULAH”v 

No, we were just telling Mr. Wilcox here what a good 

caock you are, Beulsh, 

A 
(GIGGLES) T 15 a good laundress and, gensral utility'aua 

too, Miat! Wiluox. 

You are eh? Fretty good at hofisecleaning'fioo, Beulafi? 



 BEULAH: 

 BEULAH: 

- FIB: 

| WIL: 

trapeze, Tsuhs An! when I come out th'! othah side, that 

‘ wPotatoes, Juniors 

(REVISED)  -15- 
Se 

Yassuh. Ah goes thru a house like a monkey thru a 

_house 1s anti—_g posltively-sepntic, 

Thatfs true, Mr. Wilecoxoe 

. I'll bat it is. T suppose you use Jghmson's w'ax' on all 

: the floors, furniture and woodwork, Beulaha And the 

lampsh 'des, window sills and leather thingso 

M.‘Lst' COXsseJOU talk like I 1s ignerant as & June 

brlde. Why I kin think of mo! places to polish with 

.Tohnsan's Wax than you kin shake a stick at and then T 

polishes ‘the sticke ‘ 

Don't tell _o_gx_» domestic staff it's bus.’mesg, Juniors 

Beuleh was an efiperienced housekeeper when you were & 

callow youth iIn a beanie, c . 

T wouldn't be surprised, You know WHY ‘Johneo’n'qs Wax is 

good for all those things, dontt you, Beulanh? 

Yassuh. Make 1t look prettye o 

Yes and 1t alse seala the pores against dust and dampnessc 

Seal de what, suh? 

The pores, Beulah, 

Yes, vuood has pores like the pores in your skine 

(ALAI?VMED) T got pores in my skin? 

Everybody has, Your skin breathes thru them 

Well, fo! goodnoss sakes..what!'ll they THINK OF nex{ 

(FADE) Well, T gotta git back and scalp som mo! potatees, 

. 1f you excuge me. Excuse me 

&e's going to acz\lp some what‘? 

We're having soallopped potatoes for dinner. B3Sure you 

can't comee 

. FIB: 

WILs 

MOL: 

WIL: 

DOOR SLAM 

MOL 3 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

 ETB: 

" hooks. I enjoyed it very much. . . 

o 

4 (REVISED) -16- | 

No, but thanks very mich. T just came by to return this 

Kv'rhe.t book 1s that, Junior? ' e 

THOW. TO FIGURE INCOME TAX! by croveny Je. Frannis. 

Did 4t help you any, Mr. Wilcox? 

Not muche Your brilliant husband didn't ":ell me 1t was 

wrflten in 1923, But thanks anyways 

MCGEE, WHY ON EARTH DIDN'T YoU TELL HIM THAT WAS AN OID 

TNOOME TAX BOOK? ‘ . 

HE DIDN'T ASK ME. AND I LEARNED A LONG TIME AGO, IF IT!S 

'FOR THE GOVERNMENT...DON!T VOLUNTEER‘ANYTHING‘ JUST \ 

ANSWER WHAT THEY ASK YOU. . 

What 1f he'd made out his income tax by a book that's : 

twenty years old? , ; 

WELL I USED IT, DIDN'T I? AND MY T.;\.X FIGURED MUCH LOWERl - f 

THAN ALL THESE NEW FANGLED REGULATIONS WOULD OF MADE IT, 

MAYBE I'M CONSERVATIVE, BUT I STICK T0 THE GOOD 6m‘WAYfs. 

The good old ways are liable to land you on the good old 

rock pile, dearle, meking good old little ones out of 

good old big onese 

Ahhhhhu..that's g lotta sfipapst;tion, They cen't throw’ 

a guy in jail beceuse he flgures his tax wronge 

Can't they? ’ 

Can they? 

Yose 

’l'hay can? » 

I think s0. 

ch my goah...maybe T better get another blank tonight 



FIB: 

-,DOOH CHIME ¢ 

DOOR_ OPEN .AND € &E~’ 

(REVISED) -17- 

Going to help,Beulah £1x the salad dressing. (FADE OUT) 

You keep an eye out for Doctor Gamblee 

AHHEH, THERE GOES A GOOQAKIDI If T go to Leavenworth for 

tax evasicn, who!ll be weitin! outside with a good cigar 

.and a == 

COME IN} 

TEE: 

FIB: 

FIB: 

Hi, mister. 

Hi, sis. 

Hi. 

Hi. I truét you hedn't planned an extensive visit, 

Welre entertaining af dinner, ' ‘ ‘ 

Gee, can I stay and watch you, Mistef% Hm@. Can I Hmm? 

Con I? 
: 

Watch us what? . 

Entertain at dinner? Whaddye do, mister? Sing funny 

songs’ end stuff? 

MO WE DON'T SING FUNNY SONGS. I MERELY MEANT THAT WE 

__ARE EAVING COMPANY. 

Ohe ! 

Ygg...(LOFTILY) T imagine our culinary staff 1s even 

now - preparing the hors doeuvers and chilling the ketchgp 

£o room temperatures. 

Oh boyoesssome stuff, I betchal 

FIB: 

TEE: 

FIB: 

 TER: 

'RTR: 

TEE: 

PIB 

 TEE: 

FIB: 

» 

the £lames to leap just three and three~fourths inches 

nothing. : - 0 

. Ges, ikli—SAy it was, mister, It was wonderful} I still 

(REVISED) 1-18- 

Well, I'm atrictlyie guy that's a conno&ssqur of fdod, 

sis¢ T like my hollandalse made from duck eggé..,;,like 

over my Orepe suzettes...and T like my biscuit tortoni 

with a'slight;.gJUST A SLIGET, MLND YOU}...flavor of 

marzipan, Things like that, see? : : 

1M fussy, too, i betcha., Once I got & loiiipop with a 

knothole in the atick and I made tem take 1T back. 

THAT!'S THE«SPIRIT, SISI: INSIST ON SERVICEI - 

Sure,..and once T found a old rusty nall in thé bottom 6£‘ 

a chooklit soda and the man gave me a fresh one, for . 

That was guite a shook, wasntt 1t® 

got the rusty nall. See? / 

WHAT- THE...WHAT ARE, YOU SAVING THAT FOR% & [( 

oh, Just in case T wanna teke a 111 guest to the drug:\,//</ 

store. The second sods 1s always free if you finfi<a 

rusty nall in the fifst one . . 

Now WAIT A MINUTE, SIS,,,HOLD ON',.THAT'S FRAUD). THAT!'S 

RACTICALLY STEALINGS I'M no moralist, mind you = in 

faoct, I been known to slap the weighling machine to gsee if 

my penny would come back,..and I ain't above givint a 

- pin=ball machina a slight tiltqv.but NOBODY CAN CLAIM THAT 

FIBEER McGEE EVER STOLE- A NICKEL} 

Well, gee, misterss. 2 ' 

HERE...GIMME THAT NAIL! THANKS., SUPPOSE YoU TRIED‘TEAT , 

DIRTY LITTLE TRICK SOMETIME AND ACCIDENTALLY ATE THE NAT 

e 



THIRD SPOT (REVISED) 720~ 

SOUND: CLATTER OF DISHES...GLINK OF SILVER: , o 
_ (REVISED) ~19~ 

(GIGGLES) Awwwww, T couldn't do that, I Betenai 

WHY COULDN'T YOU? MOL : More coffee, Doctor Gamble? 

I never throw the nail in till afterwards, 
: 

g DOC: No thank you, my dear.g TiM so full of coffee now, I\ve 

OHHHI THIS 1S AWPDL, SIS. NOW I NEVER WANT YOU TO TRY : 

- 
acquired a rather charming Brazllian accent. 

THAT TRICK AGADI..,SEE? NEVER., PROMISE? FIB: How aboub another hunk o! lemon ple, Dec? You only had 

WHAT'LL YOU GIMME IF I PROMISE? 
- . 

three. 

LooK. « «ANY TIME YOU'RE TEMPTED To PRACTISE THAT PETLTY , e 
DOC: I ONLY HAD TWO! . 

LARGENY. “SEB IN THE FUTURE...YOU COME 70 ME, I'LL BUY YOU 
. 

FIB: You had three. 

A SODA. PROMISE? 
; o ! . L o 

DOC: - I HAD ONLY TWO, I TE‘LL YOUH MOLLY. ..HOW MANY PIECES OF 

TEE: Okay., It1ll promise. And hey..mlster. 

g _ : 
PIE DID I HAVES® 

FIB: 'Eh? 
‘ . 

. . 
MOL 2 ‘I'M sorry, Doctor, but T seem to have lost the little red 

TEE: T1) tempted right now, I betcha. - o “ 
: 

i 
. 7 ' book in which /keep track of how much my guests eatb, \ 

EIB:  Oh for the...OKAY...HERE!S TWO BITS...NOW SCRAM. " 

; . ’ FIB: Shucks, nobody cares how many pieces you had, Doc..(.my : 

TEE : Gee, thanks, miater, !'Bye now. 5 ‘ 
gosh...you‘re welcome to a whole pie, for that matten. 

BIB: . Goodbye. 

. 

. 
- In fact, you darn near HAD & whole pla. 

DOOR OPEN: 
. 

: ; . 

. ¢ ; . x DOC: I pib Norl ) . : . i 

TEE ; S (GALLS) HEY, WILLIE,..IT WORKED JUST LIKE YOU SAID IT 
: . . : - e 

ey de : .  EIB: YOU DID TOOll 

' WOULD. (FPADE) HOW MANY MORE RUSTY NAILS YOU GOT? . ; : LR 

‘ 
- DOC 2 WHY, YOU LITTLE=- Say, I think I will have another ecup 

DOOR SLAM: 
i : . : 

of coffee, Molly,..pleases 

FIB: Well, I'1l be a...0H, THIS IS RIDICULOUS! MOL: "on, good. : o 
¥ ‘ 5 

SOUND: CLINK OF CUP AND SAUCER ¥ 

. ORCH: NIT!S LOVE, LOVE, LOVE" -- KING!'S MEN 
: - : =2 

’A"'PPLAUSE; 
DOC: ' Thank you. . 

‘ 
MOL: Pags the doctor the cream and sugar, McGee. 

FIB: He oughtta drink it blaek, He's puttin! on too mueh 

weight, 

PASS ME THE CREAM AND SUGAR, UPSTART{ DOC : 

FIB3 Okay, okay, 

CLATTER OF DISHES: 



- MOTiz 

- DOG3 

. FIB: 

;Beéides,- I'm not putting on weight, ZI've 16_51; 21 pounds 

in the last month. 

" Thanks, T 

5 } 

| (REVISED) -21- 

Have you renily, Doctor? 

They may heve been lost by your stomach but they were 

found by your - 

MGGEE § 

Ch let him talk, my dear. He's the parlor comedian type, 

you l-mo They're always afraid if every other line isn't 

8 gag, the convarsation might get serdious nnd they won't 

know ,what's going one ' 

i don't lmow, Doctore. McGee tnlks prebty well on almoat 

any subjeocte 
‘ 

Oh T know he dceses.I know thatl But I meintain 1t's 

better if he knows what he's saying. . 

OH T KNOW WHAT I'M SAYING ALL RIGHT. NAME ONE SUBJEGT 

THAT YOU KNOW MORE ABOUT THAN I DO, . »EXCEPT MEDICINE. .o 

Indians. Name ten tribes of Indians. : 

THAT'S ‘A CINCH! OTTOWA , POTTAWATOMIE, CHIPPEWA, SHAWNEE , 

NAVAJO, APACEE, PIUTE, CHOCTAW, SENENOL!?:...AND,..EB..._AND. 

CLEVELAND! ‘ . 

DIDN'T mHIflK WE COULD DO IT, DID YOU, DOC? Hey, how about 

a"oign?? o v - _ - 

have onee 

‘You pot two?  Thankse.. 

o Ynu sure you had enough of everything, Doctor? 

Oh T really did, Mollys Wonderful dinner. And to think 

_thut after all these years of inflicting spinach on 

defengeless little children, 1!d learn to like it mysfe].f_:‘l’ 

FIBy 

MOE:2 

DOCe: 

FIB: 

DOC: 

- they showed him. Say, do you mind if I\cémpliment- Beulahw 

_on this dinnen? : 

MOL3s 

FIB: 

MOL: 

SOUND: TINKLE 

and said "I'M NAPOLEON...WHICH WAY IS WATERLOO?" And 

__ WHO'S FLATTERY? .Che...oh flattery, Yeahe.scall Beulsh in. 

] (REVISED) I-g2- 

Oh that Reulsh is reelly a nook, Doc! Tnststs on 

everything bein' perfects When she puts _pants on 8 1amb 

chop, they gotta'/have‘ cuffs, pleats and belt loops.x k 

This s the first day she!s worked for us, Doctor. Except 

to help c;ut. She!ll be with us every Tuesday from now on. 

Incky peoplei T had bed luck with my last coolks He ran 

away with a bottle of Napoleon Brandy I had saved for 

special occasionsa l 

Ever hearj from Himffago‘ain, Do;:? 

Yes, the same nighte. ' Tt seems he'd walked up ta a cop 

' Of course not, Doctore Flattery never did a cook any harms 

If you don't think 1t'l1l upset her. 

Don't be silly, dearie. Beulah never gets flustered. 

That's why I 1ike her...she's always so calme 

OF TABLE BELL 

DOC: 

FIB: 

DOOR QOPEN: 

BEULAH: 

MOL: 

‘ have a guest here every Tuesday night after this, 

I haven't had any home made Sfead 1iké hers since T was 

a kide - 

That'!s why we thought you'd like i1t tonight, Docy bein' 

in your second childhood, like you ere, we f" i ‘r{fL = 
« £ el 

You clang the bell fo! me, ma'am? 

Yes, Beulaehs I just wanted to tell you'whatva nice 

dinner this wase 

Oh thenk you, ma'am_.i Mank you ve'y much, 

Yes, Beuia.h, it was wonderfuls Don!'t be surprised_if yo k 



~ = X 

. c 1 
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Oh doctah! (LAUGHS) You like yo! dinn¥h, Mist' McGee, suh? : ~ 

Beulah, I loved every calory of itl 'And Mrs. McGee and I  BEULAH: Yassuhe .. THAT'S WHA WE BETTAH DO ALL RISHT"'fw 
i ) s T 

: : : S ; 3 INt - 
want to celebrate your first day's work here by presenting AND THIS LOVELY, SCRUMPTIOUS BOTTLE O! SuEET SMEI.,LINA 

you with this 1ittle token of our appreciation. Hore... STEEG = NRVH WIERCARD A e st 

EEULm: i ) hr goodress saiel A nobbic of eologna...Ob Mist! (S0BS...WAILS, FADE OUT) OH, T'M JUSt' THE HAPPIEST GIRL. 

ALL MY.,.IN ALL MY...(SOBS) BORN DAYS, . .»I NEVAH WAS.... 

OHHHHHEHHHE, . , . , (WAILS) 

MCGEE. . . (LAUGHS) Oh, Miz McGee...(START TO SOB) OH DOOR SLAM 

DOCTAH, ... LOVE ALL YOU PEOPLE}! (CRIES AND SOBS) MOL2 (LAUGHS} MeGee, youlre the most sentimental mans..T saw 

' MOL: ' <WHAT'S THE MATTER? you wiping the tears awaye . e 

BEULAH: (SOBS) OH YOU IS ALL S0 NIChI,..s I'M sorry I bust out FIB: That wasn't sehtimentaes.T was sneakin! a bite of Doots 

' like this matam.,.(SOBS) But my goodness... Dic and suek khe otk 1 I oye L 

FIB: Hey now take 1t easy, Beulsh.,.my gosh..,.we dddn®t mean MOL: W e b . : . 

; to get yom upset and = ' Ok G & !MY SHINING HOUR" - FADE FOR -- j - 

BEULAH: OH I ATN! UPSET, MIST MCGEE... I WAS NEVAE SO HAPPY IN S 

Heavenly days, Doctor...what do we do? Can you do 

gomething? 

0C ¢ i- T hate\toé try to cure anybody of being happy, but an 

: see what I can do, COME OV, BEULAH...WE BETTER GO BACK 

T0 THE ;{ITCH.}.‘JN’ AND SIT Dd ... 

+ 
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__(SWELL MUSIC -- FADE ON CUE) 

Thére are s good many war workers who have solved their 

housing problems by living in trailers. And however 

convenient this may be, it certainly doesn!'t mean complete 

m housekeeping wcrries: For example, here'’s s 

. letter that ocame in just the other day, "My husband is a war 

worker and we live in a 22 foot trailer", this lsdy writes. 

"The fiocm is covered with 1inoleum and you ean imagifie how 

vmuch 1trgets tracked up svery day., If it weren't for 

JOENSON'S GLO-GOAT T oould never stand it, because there is 

so much sand and dirt here. But it just stayg on top -~ it 

doesn't go into the linoleum, GLO~GOAT sa:es me a lot of work 

and certainlyl does preserve my linoleum', She goes on to ' 

say more nice things about; JOHENSON'S SELF POLISHING GLO-COAT, 

but I've read you enough to show that whéther'you live in & 

big house or a one-room trailer, if you have any 1linoleum 

surfaces,; it will pay you dividends to protect them with 

.IOHNSON*}S GLO-COAT, There's no rubbing or buffing needed . 

. with GLO-COAT -~ you simply apply and let dfy -~ and your 

floors wear a shiny shield of protection, 

i 

, (oND REVISION) =~26- 

TAG 

McGee .. .what are you prowling aroundjfor in your sllipper;s..-( 

itts two thirty ifi the m’ogning!l : e . 

FIB: I know...I’: couldn't, sleapk. 

MOL: Why not? , 

FIB: - Oh, that lemon meringue pie we had for dinner. 

MOL: WHY .THAT WAS AS LIGHTZ AS A FEATHHRI THAT COUi.fiN"I’ KEEP 

. YOU AVAKE, - . . ! 

FIB:  WEBLL IT DID! T FINALLY GOULDN'T STAND IT ANY LONGER AND 

. WENT DOWN AND HAD ANOTHER PIE.)CE. ' 

MOL: Oht . 

FIB: ‘ AYAeah. Goodnightia . j 

. Moh:r | cocanicnt, a1l ; 

PLAYOFF AND SIGNOFE 

WIL: The i;haracter of Ir, ‘»L'eilington, heard on this prbgram .was 

played by Ransom Sherman, This is Harlow Wilcox, sp‘eka,king‘ 

for the makers of JOHNSON'S WAX for home and indusfr'y,_ ' 

inviting you to be with us‘ apgain next Tuesday night. 

Goodnight. ; _ 

ANNCR: . THES IS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY. 

: ( CHIMES ) 
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